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NVERZION Expands Partnership with OS Storage to
Provide Open Archival Solutions for Broadcast
SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH (November 13, 2007) – NVERZION, a leading provider of
digital broadcasting and television station automation solutions, and Open Source Storage
today announced an expansion of their partnership to strengthen their cooperative ability to
meet the growing demand for Open Archival Solutions in the broadcast market. The
partnership will make Open Source Storage’s award-winning OSVault™ Network Archive
available to NVERZION broadcast customers, providing a powerful, yet economical data
management appliance to ensure high-speed file exchange, portability, data preservation
and longevity in a non-proprietary, open network environment.
“The digital age of the broadcast industry has amplified requirements for the amount of
data being stored, transported and handled exponentially,” said Reed Haslam, Director of
Sales for NVERZION, “This escalation of our partnership with Open Source Storage
ensures we will easily be able to satisfy the data management, accessibility and sharing
requirements of our customers over real and virtual networks, long into the future.”
“NVERZION is recognized worldwide for providing broadcast clients with the latest
technologies designed to increase productivity, reduce operating costs, and improve
broadcast quality in a fully integrated digital broadcast environment,” said Chuck Larabie,
Vice President of Open Source Storage. “OSVault gives NVERZION clients greater file
sharing capability across the network while ensuring data is preserved and archived in an open
format for the future.”
The extended partnership with Open Source Storage will ensure NVERZION broadcast
customers will continue to have access to the latest technologies designed to increase
productivity, reduce operating costs, and improve broadcast quality.
About Open Source Storage
Founded in 2003, Open Source Storage has its headquarters in Littleton, Colorado. Open Source Storage is a
leading developer of network attached archival appliances and its corporate focus is delivering affordable
open archival solutions to all major markets. More information can be found at www.osstorage.com
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About NVERZION
NVERZION provides the tools that make digital broadcasting and television station automation a proven
success. NVERZION offers the latest advancements in broadcasting by controlling the equipment that
acquires, and distributes broadcast grade content through its progressive software solutions. This software
combined with powerful broadcast equipment and engineering experience creates a network of efficient and
reliable data control. Every NVERZION product is designed to take the guesswork out of system
implementation by being intuitive and simple to use. And NVERZION backs everything they sell with
worldwide training, service and support. www.nverzion.com
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